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“ Chrlstlanus mlhl noiren est, Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, cut Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian. 4th Century.
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<£hc Catholic Jlumdi. THE FAITH THAT LIVES. *' A church that can lining about such about me, 
results us these has not wholly out
lived its usefulness, and-If some uf it 
clergy fail to live up to tlie very high 
ideal set for them to follow, others show

It wa-i it the moment of tho 
Elevation ; every head was bowed 
eoiihl almost fet l the silence.

therefore hold to that which appears Till! DISA/’/'/.'.l/' 1 \( 'Oh' l'UE
DEVI!..more probable unless he Inis some surer 

light, or the word of God Himself to 
guide him.

I’t e'.liinjiiy of a Unitarian to Oath file 
Vitality.A writer in the International Month

ly for March has something to say 
ibout what he terms tho illsipp virance 
of the devil. We are informed that 
the most intelligent believers <*f to-dav 
du not entertain the idea of a devil. 
There are, of coin so, intelligent men 
w!io do, l but they do not seem to 
count for anything in the estimation 
of those v. ho are carried away by the 
“ t me-spiritIt is a very simple 
nirthnd of making one's position secure 
t i contend that, because educated men

Saturday. March 29, 1902. “ An "mdcseribable emotion took pos
session of me. I realized fully that hero 

piety, here w is prayer. Later [ 
lingered in my p!a -e near the door, 

“Fortunately, the Church lias not watching the <*-ng' egat ion quietly and 
iver the women and reverently dispvtsc. When

London,
William I*. Andrews, fresh from a 

visit t i Italy, writes in our esteemed a devot ion to tho labor to which they are 
The Christian called more rare in any community.

SOW lSjliOME.
I "nu avia nDEIOTIOSAE LITERATI’ HE. contemporary,

— “ The Church in Italy :
Its I’resont Condition and Work." if<* >''• lost its power 
regrets that there is not a variety <if children. It is still doing a great work ehureh < voivom had departed, i ho
religions in Italy ; though it is hard to 111 preserving what every statesman rain had passed over ; fresh and green

who has tho material progress «*1 his were tho trees and grass, smiling the
count y most at heart must peculiarly blue sky. There wus sunshine over tho
value, the sanctities of the home. . . world and sunshine in my heart. In

“ The French - Canadian, like the less than three months 1 was a Cath-
Italian, who has preserved faith in the olio.

Chicago reporter whoTho famous
of Cardinal Satolli as wearing a 

his shoulder and carrying a 
his head is just now in

Register, on
loll tin*Writing in tho Now Century on ‘‘ A 

Hook and its Philosophy,” Maurice Fran
cis [Egan says “ we are told that men 
have “ no time” for pious books. The 
truth is men have no time for tho lat
est French convent fashion in pious 
books. Woxcan understand the sneer 
cast at tho Church in France that all 
exists only for timid \vi men and 
children when one reads tin* exotic 
expressions of artificial raptures in 
these Hoi-dimint'pious manuals.

We think that tho Professor is too 
severe in his strictures. What has been 
said of devotions may be applied to d< - 
votional works, viz., that the expression 
of feeling and temper of one nation is 
not to be censured because not in ac- 1 

cord with that of another. National 
temperament has something to do with 
the mode of religious expression. The 
passionate Neapolitans read in the 
Glories of Mary their very heart’s 
language to Our Lady, whilst we may 
consider it overwrought and prefer to 
talk to her in a different train.

spoke 
ton»ure on
thurifer on
Borne. -
is that during tho performance of church 
ceremcnies Cardinal Vamcchi “sits hc- 
neatli tho baldachin stiff and motionless 

dies irae.”

see why lie should wish tu add religious 
divisions to the country's other miser-

11 is latest item of information

Nevertheless, recalling a paper once 
read before the Unitarian Club, sus
taining the thesis that if you destroyed Church, i* taught to believe that it is;i 
the Church you would destroy at the 1 religious duty to bring 

. . same time the mainstay of morality and olies into the world as it is possible to
disbelieve in a devil, there is no devil. | t,„. f()mi(lation of happiness, Mr. An- do. This is the first great duly to the
It is plausible, hut it has its disadvan- | drows said of the Church's loss of iutlu- race ami to the Church, before which By the principles of the Catholic
tages. Educated men have made mis- I once : :iU °ther interests must be regarded a- Church no one is i-miml to believe any-
tiikus ore this iiul tlicv m iv ui iko thorn “ Those communities over which tin- noc..Hilary ami of only very minor mi- t iling :.s an arii.-l.- of faith except what 

‘ _ Church lias lost its hold are distinctly portance. It is very noticeable that in Cud has revealed. If God has revealed
again. And remembering that other , if,ss morai aIMi evidently very much loss Italy and in Canada, where alone the n certain truth that tiutli is immutable,
educated men hold a contrary ojiinion, happy. This is true of all tho large Church has retained its domination No discovery in science, no progress in
it is well not to be unduly dogmatic ! cities, but very markedly evident in over those branches of the Latin rare, knowledge, no improvement in society
over the disappearance of the devil, two of the smaller towns -Pisa in Tus- the lamilies of children are from 11 I teen van make that, whivh God has revealed

' .. . canv and Toarmina in Sieilv. . . . t<* twenty-live in number." erase t • be the truth, h ». mst continue
, haut», too, are not figmontsof imag.na- -This U a subject of considerable . to l,e the .loeiriiu' . f the Vhureh, Im-

tion but realities. What we think ! interest to us in America, where the EXPERIENCES OF THREE CON muIa^l°, irreformable to the end of tho

VERTS.

Gathas a WHAT CATHOLICS MUST BE
LIEVE.THE MAS WE LIKE.

For our part, give us tho self opin- 
llc is a person, and 
I Ie is not popular,

ion&ted young
worthy of respect.

but he is pomilar with him-wo know,
self anil that is the main thing, and after 

this popularity that isall what means 
so much coveted. To have your name 

tho lips of the unthinking, your 
praises sung by a fickle multitude that 
will cease to remember you when 

playthingcon.es on the

about them does not change nor de- Catholic Church is making such t re
mendous strides. Tho census of 1 KIRI
show.-d that it had roaehetl i lie second rnrnlr fg Rolni■ in the 1/v««* of « I*rient 
place among the churches of t ho United « tivrvtnmt ar<i hh Army uflioor.

Wondrous states in wealth and in tin1 numbei —- are many topics i some measure con-
thinga do happen occasionally, and to of its communicants. Protestantism, Av 1 ‘ m eted- \\itli religion upon which wo
view them with unconcern or account | which plays such a great part in our . * ,lr<‘° men were quietly conversing have no divine revelation ; these topics 

. own civilization, makes very little pro- 1 101,111 wno them- a priest, be freedv discussed, for Catholics
fnr them by tho i-xplanations that an- s,lllllv ]u|v. The ‘Italian can Tho <ltilul' *«’" wero respectively :> “elievo that no p. wvi- l.ut t-lutt ehtab-

muy not like succulent spirituality: but I f?iretrl>y men with preconceived opin- I u|||y ruacUo,i through the depths ol wealtl.y mercliaut and :m annv olllv.u- |i,hed by Cod Himself can command 
1 , ■ , . ,. , I ions does not betoken the highest ex- his warm, emotional nature, and the XN“° 111. 1 ls<>n *roni ,*ll‘ i"*nks to a post the submission < i ihe human intellect ;

wo must not look upon .t as tho ole I lntelligeliee. Suppose a» Iu- ! cooler, into......... appeal of I Votes.- by his talents and un- and if it si.........  - . , uppen that a doubt
• cause of onr apathy regarding spiritual | 7 ...,! autism is there a seed that falls upon swerving devotion to duty. All wen existed is to whether any revelation

literature. This, of course, from our 1 1x11 111 " 1 1 1 l"'< 011,11 s mna< •' s xx' H . p^tiicr barren ground. Ttio Roman comorts, and they had been speaking was made upon certain topics during
point of view and with deference to the to see a man cured at Lourdes- Sup- . ( with its splendid e.-remonies, of the wonderful manner in which A1 tho inquiry .ml until the discovery of
Rrotvssi r pose, further, he were told by a reput* , the refuge of its always open churches, mighty God is pleased to turn souls to srtisfavtory .■ vidot tho Church docsV’ ' *M,r' able physician that the man made whole ' where the duehess in her diamonds and Himself. ... not iniorl'ere witli the adoption ofrojeo-

! & True, there is a number of flabby spir- .. , I laws and thv poor old old fruit-vender No doubt wo could each tell a ro- tion of such an opinion.
had been suffering from an nilmont m whh ,|v|. |l.lhk(;t si(lo ljy sill(, lli;iy lin,i a markable story in our own case," said She is said then to tolerate such opin- 
amenable to any known medical 1"' quiet haven amid the turmoil of daily 1,10 Pricst- " Uero is the incident on ion, because if she does not find that

1 low would he look upon it .•* He i,|'v< its minute interest in the daily which my conversion turned. During God has revealed suvh a truth she can-
mi«rht possibly shut his eyes to the fact I affairs of all its members, touches the the Civil War I served in a volunteer nut prevent its being held, nor can she

Italian heart much more closely, regiment. < >ur colonel was a silent, iv- cut off f rom her communion those per*
Every holiday, for instance—and there served man,but his men adored him. lie sons who may upon such subjects hold
are many in Italy, eighteen of which shared all their hardships and gave his 1 even private opinions. Thus she can-
are legally recognized -is really what Me in the end for the Lost Cause. not tolerate an error of faith ; hut she
its name suggests, a holy day. The "I was sent one night to the colonel's does tolerate differences of opinion, 
Church instructs the communicant from lent by my own commanding officer. I where defined dogmas are not
his earliest youth in the meaning of its knock'd gently on the tent polo, but , corned.— Jtov. .1. F. Mu Haney, LL. D.,
observance, the significance of the saint- ;ycvlvod no answer; so I ventured to in Donahoe's.
ly life, or the Divine event which the lbc flap, lhe colonel was kneeling 
célébrât ion of the day would commemor- Hear his cot, a rosary in his hand. I
ate. It is the Church which iiiaugm- bail never seen ™c before, and could \exv York, March 10.—liov. William
a tes and prepares tho great procession not imagine is use. Kotirmg discreet- |>;ll.(l,lw s the Uhuruh nf
through the streets of the town, the >>• k1“‘>ck'“1 ind t,llls SI. ..........in, U,yo!a. proaehed tho last of
flowers and fireworks with which tho replied to the summons, f mentioned |lls svr„imis vestonlay. lie tool,-
joyful oeeasion is celebrated. Its ap. the little occurrence to no one, but i ,lis .. Thp liible and Broad
peal is always to the joyful side of hi, » deep impress,on on my mind. I chrktianilt •• <Ull in ,
nature, lie is made to foci that all felt that hole was indeed .1 good nun. “ \Ve he:n a great deal said nowadays 

, Ilia joys spring from his religion, and making im pro,once ol phi la, tones and ,l|l i|lt Christianity and that
may use up any amount of gray matte- Pvery „,.ul day is thus bound up in his psalm-singing, but carrying hisreligton ,0 ;lro ............ •„ vi,.1VK
in thinking about it ; wo may ridicule it, thought with some religious observance, in his heart. :»> Ins whole conduct made ^ t|lvv Use(i ,,, p,. Nun-Vi'. holies 
but tho fict remains that a table is on- * Worship the Lord with joy is an idea manifest. 'ti i. \\ x u .i,\ wuiinib < especially talk (his way, and Protest- 

that effort must, it productive, be they happen to have a number of (lowoll fol, tlie time being with intelli- I which the Church is forever ineulcat- ' mjho In^nlaU^row fonnimr whBm ;,||ts ,a>: ,|lPy ,.„„w „,mo very nice

supernaturalized. We urns, rely on the d.shrnf manuals would lead one to be- Wo „houW nke t„ hoar a man "'f.',' ’. ,, tr„e t|m( wherc a„ | who wer,. our ministering angels.' And p-ple who are ' • itlioli, s and. ..f course,
r nu»; f ,i 1 h t <nii»lv 1 in tiii- 1 icvo that our sneering faculty has l>ecn ” . . , it is <|Uito true tuai w acre, as in . , . .. ,, belong to a Church which has very nar-of Christ, and not soli 1> on th r . who disbelieves m a spirit world ac- Pisa, the Church has lost its hold on , so—I «‘ventually bevame a Cathuliv. r,)W views in n-g i.-d n, r.di-ion. The

This does not mean that over-developed. If we prefer a piece c0|mt for tll0 phenomenon. The wr t-r U,e people, they have hecome much loss “My experience, said the merchant, ....... K h tlli< „„:i|b,ved good, the
of cool, instructive reason,ng to a warm, U) say that illsU,ul of exorc sing I happy and much loss moral. The ™ Onh- Ijvas mergin#. f Ul„ tw„ i(l,.as ,„.(iad and

” Cliurch enters very e.oiely Into all the 11,1 escamisninonn x 1 .1 narr„w Christianitv -
t10 men wo send them into asylums. ,,eUtio|ls of lile, aml certainly has a was sent one morning to take some .. VVe have got to draw the line now

tendency to keep sacred all that we samples of lac- for approval to the |„,tw<,cn the world. There are
value as the sanctities of the home, moms oi v celebrated smgnr. home so many well-intentioned people, people 
The Church had many shortcomings in 0110 was with her when I arrived, and o[ intelligence ami culture outside of 
the past; and, indeed, in the present opening a do u leading into a small the Catholic. Church, people who mean 
the men who administer its affairs are anteroom, she bade mo wait until she wull they a,„ ondcavoring
often times not wholly above reproach, should be at leisure. L here I tound a to undermine Christianity. We hear so 
But it is now doing a great work in | small table on which stood an ivory mnct, 0f non-sectarian this ami non-sec- 
hclping the peasants by means of village j crucifix and an oxiiuistto silver statue, tai-ian th.-xt ; one sect rejects a certain 
banks and other co-operative institu- j the Blessed \ irgin. In a tiny ghdie |lol.tion ut the Bible, another sect ra
tions, established under its auspices in , of amethyst glass a light was burning. |eels anot|,er section, and between
the rural districts, to become thrifty Always a lover of lieaut iiul things, them all what has become of the Bible Ï
and well-to-do, and to better develop approached nearer to examine these Ul is scattered to the winds,
the agricultural resources of the conn- works ol art-when the singer entered, 
a i “ * An ! I see you are aamivmg; ray ;
3“* Of the village banks to aid the little crucifix and statue. Are they not
small agriculturalists recently estai,- ''cauhful ? I hev were given by me
lislied in rural communities, eight | the ritnpress ol Austria. There has been no new light on any
hundred are Catholic institutions, set i ‘ . Ilttlc s,iy‘.v* lor ' was not 1,10ro established truth, and there e.uiiiofc l»e,
up by the Church to aid their poorer than eighteen, replied : tor truth does not change. If Christ
parishioners ; and only one hundred j ‘ T hey are vm-y nra», . ladain. I ut (»ame upon the earth and (aught truths,
and twenty-live have been established J^y, ll \\ not 11,1 Pertinent, <lo you t|1(lsG truths cannot change with each
on an unsectarian basis. These banks j *iatx’v,®0 ‘iiymng on the table / generation. These are settled forever,
have been of very great service, and ‘ ‘ Because this is ray little ova- , \|vn ami women who teach broad Ohris- 
have done a great work in helping the 1 Mry. tianity apparently do not realize that
poor farmers. It has also taught them j ‘ hat is an oratory / asked. this teaching, if carried out, would 
the advantage of co-operation and vo- (dl • N*10 s:ll< * 111 surprise. tiriiijLT the idea of religion down to tho
operative dairies, insurance societies, | ‘J forgot that you may not ie a t atho- iovo| 0fhuman theory,
co-operative trade unions, and co oper- t10; ( ^ |s 11 ld:u*° 111 0,10 Pra,ys' “ It is not that the Catholic Church
ative societies for the care of the sick And you pray here. is narrow ; it is that we believe Chris-
and the old ; and funeral expenses have “ Surely—every night and morning, tianity is not a human institution. Is 
proved everywhere a groat aid in ameli- and very often when I am worrusl or nul ^ l»a:I that pro loss in g Cliris- 
orating the condition of the poor. | perplexed. Nov.-r do I leave this room tians Hlioul«l try (.» .lethrono Christ

“ Through the dispossessed nuns and 1 t,,r the opera house but 1 kneel for fpom jjis rightfui position ? The Catli- 
monks tie Church is doing a very vain- ni'miont before ( Imsi and Ills Blessed 0j|(. reiig‘,(„, -,s supporting and
able educational work. Ils parochial ! M°*lu'r. dial ray work may be blessed, teaching the truths taught by Christ, 
schools for the younger children are do-I 1 here w is no trace ol *-go ism or (j|4 j-ist iani t y w.is made as ranch for the 
cidedly the best of their class in Italy. ! sell-laudation m her words ; she "as j,l)OP ,„iin wlio iuiimo! make research as 
The children are taught the things that , simplicity itsolt ; ami ol so charming | jap wealthy .md culturctl who have
will bo most valuable in the daily lives , !ind £fa<*,OUs :l l1<M>on!t 1 V 1,1 f s, l“ the means and !-• sure tu mv;e investi-

ry the memory in ray old heart.
I The following Sunday she sang at the 
j Cathedral. I went that very day to a 

Catholic church for the first time, but 
it has held mo ever since.”

Tin* denial * f 1 doctrine defined con
stitutes the loss of faith and a 
tion from the Cliurch of God.

scene. It is
stroy them. Because some of us do not 
believe in miracles,it does not follow that sznew.

not worth a moment’s striving. The 
world will take the fully out of the self- 

and leave him a siih-

tliey do not take place.

opinionated 
stantial citizen, and with all his crude- 

lie is to lie preferred to the young MV
ness
man who goes to the theatre, takes a 
drink, rides a bicycle, and agrees with 
everybody because “ they all do it. 

lie is a nonentity.

EASTER AND ITS LESSOR.

On next Sunday tho story of Easter itual books in eureulation, but they are 
will ho told in Christian pulpits. It is not all of Gallic origin. , Some indeed 

that must have flume from France, hut with them alsoan old story, but
absorbing interest. It is the come antidotes in the shape of works of 

chapter of tho victories of the a virile and invigorating nature. Lacord- 
And when one looks over the airo, Felix Itavignaii, Mon-abre, d'Hulst

ever an 
first

or take refuge in the opinions of the 
educated men who reject all s.ch

centuries and sees how the Son of Mary have given us no soi-distriut pious mai 
llas met and vanquished all sorts of mis. A spiritual sentimentality that can 
enemies has conquered the hearts and
minds of men, we must needs “sing and of Lacordaire and the closely-reasoned

discouiBcs uf Monsabre, cannot well be 
taxed with a hankering after rose water

Hut the fact of the cureoccurrences, 
would 1 emain just the same. Suppose, 
again, he were to assist at spiritualistic

Ii ul refreshment in the brilliant orations
seances. Some of these, we know, arc 
impostures, but others, according to the 
testimony of not only Christians but 
materialists, are far removed from the 
province of tho mere conjuror and 
charlatan. Suppose he were to hear a 
table rap out answers to various ques- 
ti.ms ? How would ho explain it? 
What is tho cause of this effect ? Wo

BROAD CHRISTIANITY.praise His powers.”
Sometimes we hear of schemes to ex

tend the Kingdom of God on earth, piety.
Fur our part we cannot understand tieSchemes are good provided they 

right lines. Organization and enthusi- reason of the sneer against the Church 
invaluable, but after all they in France. We may wonder why so

in the

are on

asm are
are but human means. To accomplish many devoted Catholics are 
anything for the Lord to aid, as He 1 grip of the infidel, and assign more or 
wishes us to do, in His triumph, we less satisfactory reasons for this strange 
must use His weapons and understand state of affairs : but to sneer because

power
power of man.
we should pay no hoed to a good cause 
or work. We must not be idlers, but animated exhortation,” wo van turn to 
let us remember the conditions that the productions, some of which are a 
must accompany the success that has part of the world's literature that haxo

come from tho pens of Frenchmen.

Tais is a very easy if not convincing 
wiy of gettihg rid of diabolic posscs- 

Whilst wo may presume that inany element of permanency. sion.
the majority of cases insanity is due to 
natural causes, we have no hesitation

Then the men who arc in quest of 
suitable reading may see in tho cata
logues of English publishing housts 
some works which may appeal to them. 
There are the Jesuit Fathers Tyrrell

A SEW CELT.
in saying that the man who holds them 
responsible for each and every instance, 
knows more about insanity than the 

and Galwoy. Bishop Hedley and Father wigest doctQrs. The fact of scouting 
Dalgaivns, Father Sheehan and others. tho exiatence of devils, their work in 
But Father Sheehan, it may be objected, tho world> demoniacal possession, which 
is a novelist. So he is called, but he is al-

We understand that there is a new
It rejoices in the ;sect on the market, 

somewhat vague appellation of “ The 
New Thought.” Its patron saint is 
Emerson ; and it has for its basic pur
pose nothing less than a lively realiza
tion of the metaphysical truth at the 
base of all religion and philosophy, not 
as mystical or intellectual abstraction, 
hut as a working force in actual life, 
eligible to all men everywhere.

" You may, perhaps, tell me that ad
vanced research is casting new light on 
all subjects, and why not on religion ? 
lias there been light on all subjects ?

vouched for by Holy Writ, does not 
do away with them. We may be called 
superstitious, but we shall manage to 

^ worry along and try to keep out of the 
clutches of our adversary who goeth 
about seeking whom he may devour.

so a magnificent preacher, and so giving 
to truth “the garb and vesture, the 
form and color, the warmth and life 
that to be loved it need but be seen, 
seeking to renew again in Catholic 
lives the spirit of the Thebaid and 
giving the only solution to life's riddle. 
Here is nourishment, and to spare, to 
sate the hunger of the men.

Hut the great trouble, wo believe, 
with too many men is that they do'nut 
read anything at all in the spiritual 
lino. They have no desire to dally 
with this kind of liternt ire, and if at !

This kind of a Brook Farm programme 
is intended as a substitute for religion.
It has, we are told, some able men be
hind, it but even they, reinforced by the 
nebulosity of the philosopher of Con- 
cord, will fail to make it other than a 
dream, or at best a topic for academic 
discussion.

Wo should like to sympathize with 
the individuals who are in quest of 
something as a substitute for religion. 
We should like to put them on a par 
with the people who in other days were 
ever seeking for the God Whom they 
had lost. But we cannot do it. The 
Hagans knew their limitation, but the 
scientific, up-to-date framers of religious 
programmes do not, and are too singu
larly wise to need any sympathy. They 
assume—and the assumption is couched 
iu beautiful jargon—that Christianity 
has ceased to be a factor in every day 
life. Tf so, the fault is not Christian
ity’s, Upon what grounds, how
ever, wo are not told. But we 
may remark that if Christianity 
has been a satisfactory working force 
for centuries and has given and gives 
to-day the key to tho mysteries of 
human life, what need is there to recast 
and refashion it or give us something 
in place of it. It is a very unscientific 
mode of procedure, and for this we have 
no less an authority than Haeckel. 
Wo hope that tho propagators 
of the new cult may have 
honesty enough to admit some day that 
the Greek was right when he said 
the clear knowledge of those things 
is in this life impossible, or at least 
very difficult. The philosopher should

BOOKS ASD READERS.

Some of tho literary journals arc 
; fond of asking their subscribers what 

books have influenced them. Judging 
1 from the answers they receive wo must 

have progressed somewhat since llarri- 
callod us a generation of magazine 

It gives one a thrill to knowI suckers.
that the Bible, Dante, Shakespeare,

times its utility and necessity obtrudes 
itself upon their vision, it is soon blurred 
by what the world has t ) offer them. | efcc*» avo 
They have no taste for it because They ! have time to bow down before the 
have never boon taught lmw to acquire ! kings of thought. One must got strong 
it To ask a man whose devotional Lon such pabulum. A friend, however, 
library comprises the “ Kovoflleaven" [regarda U as posturing, and it reminds 
and •’ subscription books” to read ! him of a story ho read not long since. 
Father Dalgairn-s would be like asking A gentleman of scholarly tastes who 
a ra.r-timo musician to take an inter- has not acquired the art of talking 
est in Bach’s chorales. We tnav i gracefully about the weather undertook 
bn mistaken on this point, but to talk literature to a young lady whom 

venture to say that the I he met at an “ at home.” He began by 
,,1,1 people who were little anxious about 1 intimating that she must admire Sir Wal- 
boing in harmony with modern thought ! tor Scott.
and who had few books other than the I “ Is not his Lady of the Lake, in
Poor Man’s Catechism andjj Milner’s «race and poet.c imagery y
End of Controversy, wore a deal more | .. p -1H perfectly lovely,” she as-

enliglitenod than their fastidious de- sen ted, clasping her hands in ecstasy, 
scandants. At all events their piety j’’I suppose I have road it a dozen 

not sentiment, nor evanescent feci- ; tl“e£”d Soott-3 Marminn,” ho con- 

ing, but something rooted in and rest- ; tinned, “ with its rugged simplicity 
the faith of the In- : and marvellous descriptions. One can 

They were docile almost smell tho, heather on tho heath 
Catholics- nnswerv- while perusing its splendid pag

“It is perfectly grand, she mur
mured.

“ And Scott's Emulsion,” ho 
tinned, hastily, for a faint suspicion 
was beginning to dawn upon him.

“I think,” she interrupted rashly, 
“ that it's tho best tiling he ever 
wrote.”

still in honor, and that we

that they are likely to follow. They 
are taught to road and write extremely 
well. A pupil 
years “Id will write a personal letter, 
;tdmir bty expresse1, and generally in 

They also learn the

galion of historical material. The 
Church is not. na t>>\v ; she is only loyal 
to God and the teachings of Christ. 
The Church has through twenty cen
turies preserved the Bible. Any mail 

“ My story is quite curious also, said who stands up in his pulpit and do- 
1 was alwiys fond, claves that a man need l.aw no denomin-

of these schools but ten

a very good hand.
simpler forms of arithmetic, and keep tho army man.
household accounts very well. No at- | when a young man, of going about to ational belie! so long as he believes in 
ten tion is given to the merely orna- I different churches -rather lor the social broad Christianity is a liar. Broad 
mental branches of education, which features than from any religions motives. Christianity! I resent the term. There 
are taught in our own public schools ; j My piety was not at all increased by is no such thing in reality. They are 
but they are very carefully instructed ! those various experiences. I had but hypocrites who say 
in all that goes to make 'them useful j little faith in tho sincerity of most 
in the household. The little girls are, j people whom I mot under those ci ream- j 
for instance, taught how to cook and j st ances. Hut against one church—the | 
care for the kitchen by the actual prac- Catholic 1 had ever an inveterate pre- 
t ice of cooking their own mid-day me.il, 
which tho scholars prepare and oat in 
the school building. They are also 
taught all the varieties of the art of 
sewing, from the simplest stitching to 
the most elaborate embroidery, and 
many others things that tend toward 
the happiness of home and state.

“ The little hoys are also given a 
great deal of valuable practical instruc
tion, and come out, on t he whole, better 
fitted for the work in life they are 
likely to do than many children who 
have gone through a more highly in
tellectual process of training.

Bigoted Book".
The International Catholic Truth So- 

| cioty has earned the thanks of Catholics 
judice. b mm my youth I had heard • |,y its exposures of bigoted books. Two 
stories of t in1 idolatry and superstition | works recently exposed are : “ The llis- 
ol its members, j tory of Modern Europe” by Ferdinand

“One morning about ll o clock I was , Schwill, Fh. 1).. Instructor in Modern 
passing a Catholic church in Norfolk, |
Virginia. It suddenly began to rain: I 
had no umbrella and ran up into the 
vestibule of the eluirch. As l stood!

History at the University of Chicago,
| (printed by Scribners) and “ Tho Young 
j Folks Cyclopædia of Persons and 

Places,” by J. !). Chaplin, (published

ing on 
carnation.

obedientand
ing in their loyalty to tho Church bo

th e y were so taught by Christian
there waiting for tho rain to cease, the 
clouds grow darker, and l began to feel 
rather chilly 
Through the inner door came the sound 
of sacred music, of which I have always 
been passionately fond. I entered and 
went into a pew and began to look

by Henry Holt, & Co.) We would re
mind our readers of the imprudence of 
buying histories, encyclopaedias, or 
other works from agents, without know-, 
ing whether the Catholic religion is 
abused and misrepresented in those 
books or not.—Antigonish Casket.

cause
parents. This is the need of tho day— 
tho truly Catholic home. Give us 
books if you like—but give us men to

and uncomfortable.

read them.

1902.
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